
Puma Blue
Announces New Album Holy Waters
Out September 1 on Blue Flowers

Announces EU Tour + London Show Tonight

Listen/Watch New Single “Pretty” HERE

(Photo credit: Liv Hamilton)

South-London born, Atlanta-based multihyphenate Puma Blue - the alias of Jacob Allen - announces
today that his second album Holy Waters will be released on September 1 via Blue Flowers. The news
is accompanied by new single, “Pretty” and a video inspired by film-noir plus a string of European tour
dates including a headline at London’s KOKO on September 28th. To celebrate, Puma Blue plays an
intimate show at Lewisham’s Fox & Firkin (a beloved former haunt of the band) tonight - the show sold
out in minutes following the announcement late last week.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-clS20VzO28


Death nestles like a sweet creature at the heart of Holy Waters, the highly anticipated follow-up to 2021’s
debut In Praise of Shadows. It’s less a morbid study in mortality, more a chronicle of the graciousness
within each repeated cycle of life, death and rebirth. A substantial leap in Jacob’s artistry, across its
eleven tracks, he retraces every path walked in the harshest years of his life with a startling sincerity.

Pre-Order Holy Waters HERE

Recorded with his live band over the course of two visits to Eastbourne’s Echo Zoo Studios in 2022, Holy
Waters marks a sharp departure from the solo bedroom productions of early EP releases, 2017’s Swum
Baby and 2018’s Blood Loss, and his nocturnal debut album, produced in isolation in 2020. The studio
techniques are more analogue and experimental, but sounding fuller, richer and paying their band-centric
debts proudly. Inspired still by luminaries from Jeff Buckley to Björk, more important to Holy Waters is
Portishead’s marriage of a live band and production, and the improvisational work of CAN and Hendrix.

Collaboration has been creeping into Jacob’s other work recently too, fresh from production and writing
credits on Loyle Carner’s latest, Hugo, alongside an impressive list of co-writes with Biig Piig, Mahalia,
and Lava La Rue among others. On Holy Waters the list of co-producers and contributors includes
Andrew Sarlo (Bon Iver, Nick Hakim), Gabe Wax (Soccer Mommy, Adrianne Lenker), Sam Petts-Davies
(Warpaint, The Smile) and Luke Smith (Foals, Depeche Mode) who brought the “ugliness” to new single
“Pretty” as Jacob explains;

“‘Pretty’ is about feeling ugly. So ugly that sometimes you can’t believe the person who loves you sees
you how they do. We were playing with beauty and ugliness when producing it, the live studio
performance already felt so sweet and delicate, it needed something uglier and haunting so I howled
these notes in the bridge and we fed my voice through a synth that made me sound like a swarm of
bees.”

Listen to “Pretty” HERE and watch the video HERE.

The single is accompanied by a surreal, film noir inspired video, shot over two days in New York with
director and film-maker Angela Ricciardi (Angel Olsen, Alice Phoebe Lou, Skullcrusher). On the video
Jacob says;

“I wanted to capture how it feels to look in a mirror and feel dissonance with what you see. I obscured
myself for much of the video, shot on film and directed by Angela Ricciardi, I wanted to hide and sing from
the shadows. But I walk around New York City with these angel wings because the lyrics are ‘You make
me feel so pretty’, this idea that I am perceived as beautiful by someone else despite how I see myself. At
the end, I come home to this lifeless figure, a nothing. The idea that even though you can be loved by
someone you can still be haunted by dysmorphia to some extent. This song is an attempt to challenge
that, to honour that admiration from the one who sees me as beautiful.”

https://ffm.to/pumablue-holywaters
https://ffm.to/pumablue-pretty
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-clS20VzO28


(Still from “Pretty” - cred Angela Ricciardi)

Album artwork:



Tracklisting:
1. Falling Down

2. Pretty
3. O, The Blood!

4. Hounds
5. Too Much, Too Much

6. Epitaph
7. Gates (Wait For Me)

8. Dream Of You
9. Holy Waters

10. Mirage
11. Light Is Gone

Tour dates (**UK dates):

April
19 - UK, London, Fox & Firkin - Album Announce Show** SOLD OUT

May
4 - USA, Washington DC, Union Stage

5 - USA, Durham NC, Motorco Music Hall
6 - USA, Nashville TN, Basement East

7 - USA, Atlanta GA, Shaky Knees Festival
9 - USA, New Orleans LA, Toulouse Theatre
11 - USA, Houston TX, White Oak Music Hall

12 - USA, Austin TX, The Parish
13 - USA, Dallas TX, Deep Ellum Art Co

September
9 - FR, Paris, La Maroquinerie
12 - NL, Amsterdam, Bitterzoet

13 - BE, Brussels, Botanique Orangerie
15 - DK, Copenhagen, Vega
16 - SE, Stockholm, Nalen
18 - DE, Berlin, Silent Green

19 - DE, Koln, Bumann & Sohn
20 - DE, Hamburg, Reeperbahn

25 - UK, Leeds, Brudenell Social Club**
26 - UK, Manchester, Canvas**

27 - UK, Bristol, Thekla**
28 - UK, London, KOKO**

30 - IE, Dublin, The Button Factory**
October

2 - UK, Glasgow, King Tut’s Wah Wah Hut**
3 - UK, Birmingham, Hare & Hounds**

Praise for Puma Blue:

“A prodigious talent with greatness in his sights” - Complex



“A hazy dreamland for listeners to get lost in” - NME ****

“Music of real tension and originality” - The Sunday Times

“Puma Blue processes [his] pain with a hypnotic tenderness” - Billboard

“A wonderfully bleary-eyed focus that ties together jazz, ambient, acoustic singer-songwriter and blues in
one beautiful stretched reverie” - Loud & Quiet

Follow Puma Blue:
Website - Instagram - Facebook - Twitter

For more information on Puma Blue, please contact:
Natalie Quesnel | Muvva PR

natalie@muvvapr.com | www.muvvapr.com
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